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Over the last decade major progress has been made in developing both the theoretical and practical aspects of apatite
(U–Th)/He thermochronometry and it is now standard practice, and generally seen as best practice, to analyse single grain ali-
quots. These individual prismatic crystals are often broken and are fragments of larger crystals that have broken during mineral
separation along the weak basal cleavage in apatite. This is clearly indicated by the common occurrence of only 1 or no clear
crystal terminations present on separated apatite grains, and evidence of freshly broken ends when grains are viewed using a
scanning electron microscope. This matters because if the 4He distribution within the whole grain is not homogeneous, because
of partial loss due to thermal diﬀusion for example, then the fragments will all yield ages diﬀerent from each other and from the
whole grain age. Here we use a numerical model with a ﬁnite cylinder geometry to approximate 4He ingrowth and thermal dif-
fusion within hexagonal prismatic apatite crystals. This is used to quantify the amount and patterns of inherent, natural age
dispersion that arises from analysing broken crystals. A series of systematic numerical experiments were conducted to explore
and quantify the pattern and behaviour of this source of dispersion using a set of 5 simple thermal histories that represent a
range of plausible geological scenarios. In addition some more complex numerical experiments were run to investigate the
pattern and behaviour of grain dispersion seen in several real data sets. The results indicate that natural dispersion of a set
of single fragment ages (deﬁned as the range divided by the mean) arising from fragmentation alone varies from c. 7% even
for rapid (c. 10 C/Ma), monotonic cooling to over 50% for protracted, complex histories that cause signiﬁcant diﬀusional loss
of 4He. The magnitude of dispersion arising from fragmentation scales with the grain cylindrical radius, and is of a similar mag-
nitude to dispersion expected from diﬀerences in absolute grain size alone (spherical equivalent radii of 40–150 lm). This source
of dispersion is signiﬁcant compared with typical analytical uncertainties on individual grain analyses (c. 6%) and standard
deviations on multiple grain analyses from a single sample (c. 10–20%). Where there is a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the U and
Th concentration of individual grains (eU), the eﬀect of radiation damage accumulation on 4He diﬀusivity (assessed using
the RDAAMmodel of Flowers et al. (2009)) is the primary cause of dispersion for samples that have experienced a protracted
thermal history, and can cause dispersion in excess of 100% for realistic ranges of eU concentration (i.e. 5–100 ppm). Expected
natural dispersion arising from the combined eﬀects of reasonable variations in grain size (radii 40–125 lm), eU concentration
(5–150 ppm) and fragmentation would typically exceed 100% for complex thermal histories. In addition to adding a signiﬁcanthttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.gca.2013.05.041
0016-7037/ 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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R.W. Brown et al. /Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 122 (2013) 478–497 479component of natural dispersion to analyses, the eﬀect of fragmentation also acts to decouple and corrupt expected correlations
between grain ages and absolute grain size and to a lesser extent between grain age and eﬀective uranium concentration (eU).
Considering fragmentation explicitly as a source of dispersion and analysing how the diﬀerent sources of natural dispersion all
interact with each other provides a quantitative framework for understanding patterns of dispersion that otherwise appear cha-
otic. An important outcome of these numerical experiments is that they demonstrate that the pattern of age dispersion arising
from fragmentation mimics the pattern of 4He distribution within the whole grains, thus providing an important source of
information about the thermal history of the sample. We suggest that if the primary focus of a study is to extract the thermal
history information from (U–Th)/He analyses then sampling and analytical strategies should aim to maximise the natural dis-
persion of grain ages, not minimise it, and should aim to analyse circa 20–30 grains from each sample. The key observations and
conclusions drawn here are directly applicable to other thermochronometers, such as the apatite, rutile and titanite U–Pb sys-
tems, where the diﬀusion domain is approximated by the physical grain size.
 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. INTRODUCTION
All geological radiometric dating techniques depend on
the accumulation of a daughter product produced by radio-
active decay of a parent nuclide. When accumulation begins
is largely a function of temperature, as the daughter radio-
nuclides will not be retained at high temperatures because
the process of thermally activated diﬀusion enables them
to move freely and escape from the mineral grain or rock
in which they are being formed (e.g. Ja¨ger and Hunziker,
1979; McDougall and Harrison, 1999; Faure and
Mensing, 2005). If a rock cools quickly, after crystallisation
from a magma for example, and resides at low temperatures
then the radiometric age will reﬂect the time of crystallisa-
tion, and thus provide a good estimate of the age of the
rock. In cases where the rocks have experienced a complex
thermal history, the radiometric ages usually reﬂect the
samples’ prolonged temperature-time trajectory through
the zone of partial retention and therefore do not date a dis-
crete geological event, such as the time of crystallisation of
an igneous rock (e.g. Harrison et al., 2005; Ehlers et al.,
2005; Blackburn et al., 2011). This behaviour is typical of
most low temperature systems such as apatite ﬁssion track
and (U–Th)/He thermochronometry and these techniques
have proved to be extremely useful for reconstructing com-
plex thermal histories of geological samples (e.g. Gallagher
et al., 1998; Reiners et al., 2005). In the last decade or so
apatite (U–Th)/He thermochronometry in particular has
emerged as an important tool for quantifying the cooling
history of rocks as they pass through the upper 1–3 km of
the crust. The thermal sensitivity of this technique (circa
30–90 C) has gained the interest of a wide range of Earth
scientists because it is applicable to interdisciplinary studies
in landform evolution, structural geology, and geodynamics
(e.g. Reiners et al., 2005; Reiners and Brandon, 2006).
The key challenge in interpreting the measured ages
obtained using thermochronometry techniques is how to
identify and then interpret samples that have experienced
signiﬁcant partial loss of daughter product because of ther-
mal diﬀusion. This is diﬃcult because the age measured for
a given mineral grain is eﬀectively determined by the vol-
ume integral of the daughter product concentration over
the diﬀusion domain, so many diﬀerent spatial distributions
arising from diﬀerent possible thermal histories are able togenerate the identical integral and hence identical age. A
single age will therefore be consistent with a number of pos-
sible thermal histories, and so the thermal history informa-
tion recorded by a single age determined on one grain from
a sample is ambiguous. The dilemma for thermochronolo-
gists is that knowing only the age of a single whole grain
is insuﬃcient for determining a unique thermal history,
because what is actually needed is a measure of the spatial
distribution of the daughter product concentration within
the grain, i.e. the shape of the daughter product diﬀusion
proﬁle. An innovative step heating technique applied to
apatite (U–Th)/He thermochronometry that utilises the
addition of a uniform reference concentration of 3He, pro-
duced by proton irradiation of the sample, can be used to
extract the thermal history information encoded in the spa-
tial pattern of the concentration of helium within a single
apatite grain (Shuster and Farley, 2004; Shuster, 2005).
By measuring the 4He/3He ratio of the step wise released
gas it is possible to retrieve the pattern of 4He distribution
within the crystal and hence place robust constraints on the
likely thermal history of the sample. For this technique to
work reliably it is necessary to analyse whole and intact
crystals that have not been broken during mineral separa-
tion procedures (Farley et al., 2010).
The majority of apatite (U–Th)/He thermochronometry
studies still make use of the conventional approach of ana-
lysing a small number of single grain aliquots, typically 3–6,
and totally degassing each grain individually using a single
laser heating step (Reiners et al., 2005; Farley, 2002). In
these studies single apatite grains selected for analysis are
often fragments of larger crystals that were broken
(Fig. 1), typically parallel to the basal cleavage direction
in apatite, during the mineral separation process (Farley,
2002; Farley et al., 2010). Many of these studies have also
shown that the range of single grain ages obtained from a
single rock sample are more dispersed than expected con-
sidering only the analytical uncertainties (e.g. Fitzgerald
et al., 2006; Kohn et al., 2009; Flowers and Kelley, 2011).
This dispersion arises from both natural causes, which are
inherent to the ideal system, and which are helpful from a
thermochronometry point of view and also from other
causes that are imposed on, or extraneous to, the ideal
system and which are usually unhelpful. For the ideal
system we mean that the apatite grains being analysed are
. .
Fig. 1. Photomicrographs of rock thin sections for a medium grained gabbro sample from the Bushveld Complex, South Africa (BK1-650 m)
that illustrate the typical natural habit and basal cleavage of apatite. Ap, apatite; Px, pyroxene; Plg, plagioclase; Ox, Fe-oxides. (a) An
example of a large, twinned apatite crystal which would likely break in three places on extraction. (b) Elongated, prismatic crystal showing
clear fractures parallel to 001 basal cleavage direction. Although some fractures may be natural, most are caused during the thin section
grinding and polishing processes. (c) Elongated prismatic apatite crystal in plane light and, (d) in polarised light. Note the numerous fractures
perpendicular to the c-axis (thin white lines) which are highlighted by refraction in polarised light.
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distribution of U and Th and are devoid of any U and Th
bearing exsolution phases and/or mineral and ﬂuid inclu-
sions. These common and often complex patterns of age
dispersion frustrate the interpretation and derivation of
reliable thermal history information from such data.
The main purpose of this paper is to examine and to
quantify the pattern of age dispersion that arises from the
routine analysis of fragments of broken crystals. We also
document how this source of natural dispersion compares
and interacts with other causes to produce the magnitude
and style of dispersion commonly seen in real data, and
helps to explain dispersion behaviour that otherwise appears
chaotic. Here we focus on the apatite (U–Th)/He thermo-
chronometer and demonstrate additionally that, rather than
adding additional “noise”, natural dispersion arising from
fragmentation contains useful information about the spatial
distribution of 4He within the previously whole grains and
hence also about the thermal history of the host sample.
2. (U–TH)/HE THERMOCHRONOMETRY AND
SINGLE GRAIN AGE DISPERSION
2.1. Causes of inherent natural dispersion
A key parameter in all thermochronometry techniques is
the size of the eﬀective diﬀusion domain, and this may vary
from mineral to mineral and even within a single grain for a
given mineral (e.g. Lovera et al., 2002). This parameter is
important because the closure temperature for a given sys-tem is dependent on the diﬀusivity and the size of the diﬀu-
sion domain; the larger the diﬀusion domain the higher the
closure temperature. Diﬀusion studies of He in apatite have
demonstrated that for the (U–Th)/He thermochronometry
technique the eﬀective diﬀusion domain is the physical grain
itself (Farley, 2000; Cherniak et al., 2009; van Soest et al.,
2011). So, by analysing multiple grains with a range of grain
sizes a sample’s thermal history may be constrained because
the smaller grains yield younger ages than the larger grains,
and the pattern of this dispersion is a function of the sam-
ple’s thermal history (Reiners and Farley, 2001). This eﬀect
can produce large amounts of dispersion of the order of 50–
100% for eﬀective spherical grain radii of c. 50–100 lm,
depending on the thermal history. Here we deﬁne dispersion
as the range divided by the mean of a set of single grain ages
obtained from one sample, reported as a percentage. We use
the range (i.e.maximum age  minimum age) as a simple sta-
tistic for quantifying dispersion, rather than the standard
deviation of the mean, because the distribution of fragment
ages is often strongly skewed and so the standard deviation
is not an accurate estimate of the dispersion.
If the rate of diﬀusion of the daughter nuclide within sin-
gle grains from the same sample varies in a quantitative and
known way, then this too can be exploited to obtain con-
straints on the thermal history. The rate of diﬀusion may
be a function of the mineral chemistry, as it is for the
annealing of ﬁssion tracks in apatite (e.g. Carlson et al.,
1999; Ketcham et al., 2007), or the physical nature of the
lattice. Accumulation of radiation damage in apatite for
example has been shown to eﬀect the diﬀusivity of 4He, with
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densities of accumulated radiation damage (Shuster et al.,
2006). The eﬀect of this phenomenon has been included in
thermal history models that account for the temporal vari-
ation in 4He diﬀusivity arising from the natural accumula-
tion and annealing of radiation damage (e.g. Flowers
et al., 2007, 2008, 2009; Gautheron et al., 2009). So, in addi-
tion to dispersion arising from physical grain size varia-
tions, diﬀerences in concentration of U and Th can assist
in constraining the thermal histories of samples because
grains with higher eU (i.e. [U] + 0.235[Th]) yield older ages
than grains with lower eU for the same thermal history (e.g.
Flowers et al., 2007; Flowers, 2009; Kohn et al., 2009;
Flowers and Kelley, 2011). The eﬀects of radiation damage
can cause very large diﬀerences in age for some thermal his-
tories, exceeding 200% in some cases, if there is a signiﬁcant
diﬀerence in the eU content of individual grains, and so
when present this type of dispersion provides excellent con-
straints on the range of viable thermal histories (e.g.
Gautheron et al., 2009; Flowers et al., 2009).
It is now standard practice to assess and analyse the dis-
persion of conventional single grain (U–Th)/He ages for a
given sample by looking for the expected positive correla-
tions between grain age and grain size and/or eU (e.g.
Ault et al., 2009; Kohn et al., 2009; Flowers et al., 2009;
Flowers and Kelley, 2011). In these plots the size of a pris-
matic grain is usually represented using the spherical equiv-
alent radius transformation, which determines an eﬀective
spherical equivalent radius, referred to here as R, for a
sphere with the same volume/surface-area ratio as the actual
grain (e.g. Farley, 2002; Meesters and Dunai, 2002b). Posi-
tive correlations between these parameters are typically
interpreted as evidence for a complex thermal history and
this information can be used to help constrain estimates of
likely thermal histories. The lack of any correlation is equiv-
ocal however, and could imply simple rapid cooling or pos-
sibly over dispersion arising from other sources. It is not
uncommon for there to be only a weak correlation, or none
at all, between the measured grain age and the spherical
equivalent grain size (R) and/or eU, and for the amount
of age dispersion to be larger than expected (e.g.
Fitzgerald et al., 2006; Kohn et al., 2009; Flowers and
Kelley, 2011). This issue is discussed in more detail below.
2.2. Causes of imposed extraneous dispersion
2.2.1. Heterogeneous U and Th distribution
Because of the long stopping distance for a-particles
within apatite a signiﬁcant proportion of 4He atoms are
ejected directly from the outer 20 lm or so of the grain
(Farley et al., 1996; Ketcham et al., 2011; Gautheron et al.,
2012). If the source is heterogeneously distributed then more
or less 4He is ejected than expected from a uniform distribu-
tion. Grains with more U and Th in the core will retain more
4He than expected and consequently yield older ages than
grains with high U and Th in the outer rim (c. 20 lm) which
will lose more 4He than expected and yield younger ages rel-
ative to a uniform distribution. The rate of 4He diﬀusionmay
also be aﬀected by U and Th zonation in two ways; ﬁrstly
because of diﬀerences in the 4He concentration gradientcaused by the heterogeneous source distribution and sec-
ondly because radiation damage accumulation will also be
heterogeneous for zoned grains thus causing spatial diﬀer-
ences in 4He diﬀusivity within the grain. These eﬀects can
interact in complex ways. For example, grains with higher
eU in the rims, compared with the core, will accumulate
more radiation damage and be more retentive and retard
4He diﬀusion out of the grain thus counteracting the
enhanced loss of helium due to a-ejection (Farley et al.,
2011; Ault and Flowers, 2012). The behaviour and magni-
tude of this source of dispersion has been investigated in
some detail both theoretically (Meesters and Dunai, 2002a;
Farley et al., 2011) and experimentally for samples from
Antarctica (Fitzgerald et al., 2006) and northern Canada
(Ault and Flowers, 2012). These studies indicate that while
this mechanism could theoretically generate 30–40% disper-
sion for some thermal histories and extreme heterogeneity,
for typical patterns of heterogeneity of U and Th, dispersion
from this cause is unlikely to exceed of 10–15%, and for prac-
tical thermochronometry purposes assuming a uniform con-
centration of U and Th is unlikely to cause signiﬁcant
problems unless the heterogeneity is extreme (Fitzgerald
et al., 2006; Farley et al., 2011; Ault and Flowers, 2012).
2.2.2. Mineral and ﬂuid inclusions
The presence of high [U] and [Th] micro-inclusions and/
or He bearing ﬂuid inclusions have been cited as the possible
cause of observed ‘excess’ age dispersion within some sam-
ples (e.g. Lippolt et al., 1994; House et al., 1997; Farley,
2002; Fitzgerald et al., 2006). Apatite grains of a suitable size
and with good crystal shape are now carefully selected and
handpicked under high magniﬁcation using a binocular
microscope, and are usually also subsequently screened
under polarised light microscopy for the presence of small
mineral and/or ﬂuid inclusions. However in some cases it
is possible that the presence of tiny, very high U and Th
bearing inclusions (e.g. monazite, zircon) or microscopic
exsolution lamellae of monazite may be missed (Farley
and Stockli, 2002). Routine procedures for the dissolution
of apatite will not dissolve these inclusions and so the U
and Th contained within these inclusions will not be mea-
sured, but the 4He produced by them will be, and so the ages
will be anomalously old. Careful theoretical calculation and
experimental work by Vermeesch et al. (2007) has shown
that the contribution by mineral inclusions to the age of a
grain is likely to be very small (< a few %) unless the inclu-
sions are quite large (<0.1 of the grain size) and/or have an
unusually high U and Th content (i.e. >1000 times that of
the apatite). With careful screening and handpicking using
optical microscopy, augmented where warranted by scan-
ning electron microscopy for problematic samples, the rou-
tine signiﬁcance of this possible source of dispersion is
unlikely to exceed a few percent, and is normally insigniﬁ-
cant (Farley, 2002; Vermeesch et al., 2007).
2.2.3. He implantation
The corollary of ejection of 4He from the host apatite
due to long stopping distance for a-particles is the implan-
tation of 4He from outside the apatite grain. 4He implanta-
tion may occur from high U and Th bearing accessory
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tite grain (acting as ‘bad neighbours’) within the host rock
or may arise from high U and Th bearing mineral coatings
like Fe–Mn oxide coatings (Murray et al., 2011). This pos-
sible source of dispersion has also been investigated in some
detail both theoretically (Gautheron et al., 2012) and exper-
imentally (Spiegel et al., 2009). The theoretical work indi-
cates that for realistic U and Th concentrations,
abundances and sizes of accessory minerals, this source of
excess 4He is unlikely to be signiﬁcant on a routine basis.
In some circumstances, where a rock has abundant, large
(i.e. similar in size to the apatite grains) and high U and
Th bearing accessory minerals (i.e. 20 that of the of apa-
tite being dated) it may be a problem. For example, an apa-
tite grain would yield an age that was circa 60% older than
normal if it had a single large (i.e. > 0:3 apatite grain size)
‘bad neighbour’, and up to 300% older if the apatite was
eﬀectively surrounded by zircon or monazite. These esti-
mates assume that the ‘bad neighbours’ are in direct contact
(i.e. within 1–2 lm of the apatite) and would diminish with
increasing distance. For most rocks with normal abun-
dances and size distributions of accessory phases this eﬀect
is likely to be rare, simply because the probability of it
occurring to a given grain is low and the probability of that
particular grain being picked for dating even lower. This
eﬀect may well explain occasional individual ‘rogue’ analy-
ses that are much older than any other grain in the sample,
sometimes even older than the crystallization age of the
rock itself, which is diﬃcult to explain by any other process.
2.3. Dispersion arising from analysing broken crystals
Apatite crystals typically occur in natural samples with a
hexagonal prismatic habit and display a weak basal cleav-
age, parallel to 001, which predisposes grains to being bro-
ken at right angles to their prismatic axes (Fig. 1). Apatite
crystals routinely analysed in the laboratory are therefore
often fragments of larger, whole grains that existed in the
rock prior to extraction by mineral separation processes
(Farley et al., 1996, 2010; Farley, 2002). The sharp, clean
fractures displayed when viewed using scanning electron
microscopy clearly show that the grains are broken during
mineral separation (Fig. 2). In these cases an adjustment
needs to be made to the F T correction factor (Farley et al.,
1996; Ketcham et al., 2011; Gautheron et al., 2012) to
account for the broken faces of crystals because no
a-ejection will have occurred through the broken faces.
The routine practice in most laboratories is to multiply the
length of a broken crystal by a factor of 1.5 for this purpose
unless the grains are demonstrably unbroken (Farley, 2002).
More sophisticated options for calculating the F T correction
factor that considers the full geometry of grains as well as
heterogeneous U and Th is possible (Ketcham et al., 2011;
Gautheron et al., 2012). However, this practice only eﬀects
the calculation of the corrected age (i.e. age corrected for
a-ejection), and is usually not extended to modifying the
raw grain ages or to the calculation of the eﬀective spherical
equivalent radii, R, of fragments for use in modelling the
thermal histories of samples. The diﬀerences between the
R values for fragments (without any correction applied)compared with the R values for the whole grains from
which they were derived can be large, i.e. circa 20–50%
(see fragment lists provided in the Electronic annex).
If the spatial distribution of the daughter and parent
nuclides are perfectly uniform, such as might be expected
for a sample that cooled rapidly through the partial reten-
tion zone, then it is not critical whether the grains being
analysed are broken or not, because the volume ratio of
daughter to parent will remain intact and the measured
age will remain unchanged. However, if the sample has
experienced signiﬁcant partial loss of 4He by thermal diﬀu-
sion then the spatial distribution of 4He within the crystal
will not be uniform, and will vary from a maximum in
the core to zero at the grain boundaries (Fig. 2). In this case
if broken crystals are analysed then an additional source of
dispersion is introduced because diﬀerent sized fragments of
an initially whole grain will contain diﬀerent volume ratios
of daughter to parent nuclides and hence will yield diﬀerent
ages. We refer to this source of dispersion as inherent nat-
ural dispersion because it occurs as a natural consequence
of common breakage of otherwise ideal grains. In the fol-
lowing sections we demonstrate that this source of disper-
sion is signiﬁcant and that it contains useful information
about the distribution of 4He within the originally intact
whole grain, and therefore can be exploited to constrain
the thermal history of the sample. We also analyse why this
source of dispersion acts to decouple the expected relation-
ships between grain age and grain size (R) and between
grain age and eU.
3. QUANTIFYING THE NATURAL DISPERSION
ARISING FROM THE ANALYSIS OF BROKEN
CRYSTALS
To investigate and quantify the eﬀects of analysing frag-
ments of larger crystals we use a simple model for calculat-
ing the simultaneous ingrowth and thermal diﬀusion of 4He
within a ﬁnite cylinder geometry for an arbitrary thermal
history. The basic assumptions made and mathematical
approach is similar to previous work in this area by
Meesters and Dunai (2002a,b) and Watson et al. (2010).
The important diﬀerence in our model is that it enables
us to explicitly deal with whole crystals as well as fragments
having either 1 or no terminations. A full description of the
model including details about implementation and example
source code are provided in a companion paper (Beucher
et al., 2013 this volume).
3.1. Model description
The hexagonal prismatic geometry of typical apatite
crystals is well represented by the form of a ﬁnite cylinder
(Fig. 2). The geometry of the grain is then speciﬁed by
the cylindrical radius and the length of the cylinder which
has ﬂat terminations. We assume that the 4He concentra-
tion is initially zero everywhere and is always zero at the
surface of the crystal and that the 4He has a spatially uni-
form source (i.e. [U] and [Th]) distributed throughout the
cylinder. The eﬀect of a-ejection is explicitly included by
modifying the source term to account for the fraction of
Fig. 2. Summary of the numerical model geometry and design and three example Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images of apatite
crystals separated from the same gabbro sample as shown in Fig. 1. Idiomorphic whole grain (2T grain), (b) broken crystal with 1 termination
(1T grain) and (c) broken grains with no terminations (0T grains). (d) Model axial and radial helium diﬀusion proﬁles generated for the 5
model thermal histories used in the experiments (Do ¼ 0:00316m2=s;Ea ¼ 138kJ=mol). The contoured panels illustrate the spatial distribution
of helium (in femto moles/m3) within an axial and a radial slice through a cylinder (length = 400 lm, radius = 75 lm, [U] = 20 ppm,
[Th] = 20 ppm) for the WOLF-5 thermal history. (e) The T–t graphs for the 5 model thermal histories used in the experiments and referred to
here as WOLF-1 to 5 in the text.
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posed by Meesters and Dunai (2002b). We use the Durango
apatite 4He diﬀusion parameters (D0 ¼ 0:00316 m2=s;
Ea ¼ 138 kJ/mol) of Farley (2000) and to simulate the eﬀect
of radiation damage accumulation and annealing on the
helium diﬀusivity (Gautheron et al., 2009; Flowers et al.,
2009) we have included the RDAAM model described by
Flowers et al. (2009). After any given arbitrary thermalhistory the AHe age of a whole grain with 2 terminations
(2T grain) is then simply calculated by performing the vol-
ume integral of the 4He concentration over the whole grain.
The AHe ages of model fragments derived from a larger
crystal are determined by ﬁrst calculating the He distribu-
tion for the initial whole crystal geometry and then
performing the volume integral of the 4He concentration
for the fragment over the appropriate limits along the axial
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integration is performed from one end of the crystal to
the end of the fragment and for grains with no terminations
(0T grains) between the ends of the fragment.
We investigated the fragmentation eﬀect for a range of
thermal history styles representing a range of typical geo-
logical scenarios. These histories are the same as those used
initially by Wolf et al. (1998) and we refer to them as
WOLF-1 to WOLF-5 respectively (Fig. 2e). These histories
provide an ideal basis for this discussion because they all
yield similar AHe ages for a standard grain size but clearly
produce very diﬀerent spatial patterns of 4He concentration
within the grains (Fig. 2d) which display diﬀerent degrees of
‘rounding’ of both the axial and radial 4He diﬀusion
proﬁles.
The eﬀect of a-ejection within the outer 20 lm or so of
the crystal also leads to ‘rounding oﬀ’ of the 4He proﬁle,
and this is most signiﬁcant for thermal histories which have
experienced little loss of 4He due to thermal diﬀusion such
as WOLF-1 which involves instantaneous cooling from
high temperatures to low temperatures (Fig. 3). As illus-
trated though in Fig. 3, even moderate amounts of thermal
diﬀusion (e.g. WOLF-2) cause the shape of the diﬀusion
proﬁle to change over a much longer distance (equivalent
to the cylindrical radius) than the stopping distance charac-
teristic of a-ejection (i.e. circa 20 lm). Furthermore, with
increased amounts of diﬀusional loss (e.g. WOLF-5) it is
clear that the eﬀects of a-ejection become insigniﬁcant
because all the helium that was lost by ejection would have
been lost anyway because of thermal diﬀusion. This eﬀect
has been nicely quantiﬁed elsewhere by Gautheron et al.
(2012) where they showed that if the standard F T correction
(Farley et al., 1996) is made to samples that have experi-
enced severe thermal diﬀusion then the ‘corrected’ AHe
ages will always be too old (typically by 3–8%).
However, in this study we are only concerned with mod-
elling the AHe ages which include the loss of helium caused
by a-ejection accumulated over the history of the sample.
These ages are equivalent to the so called ‘uncorrected’ or
raw ages measured in the laboratory, and they are the
appropriate measurements to use for constraining thermal
history modelling aimed at deriving the unknown thermal
history of a sample. We ﬁrst examine in detail the eﬀect
of fragmentation alone followed by consideration of the
combined eﬀects of both fragmentation and variable grain
size and then ﬁnally the combined eﬀects including radia-
tion damage.
3.2. Model results
Our initial numerical experiments involved generating
random sets of 1T and 0T fragments for each of the ﬁve
thermal histories (i.e. WOLF-1 to 5), with all fragments
being derived from an initial grain with the same geometry
and size. Comprehensive details of all fragments, including
dimensions, eU concentrations and calculated ages, for all
the experiments are included in the Electronic annex. This
standard initial grain had a length of 400 lm and a cylindri-
cal radius of 75 lm and a nominal [U] and [Th] concentra-
tion of 20 ppm. The resulting axial 4He concentrationproﬁles (Fig. 4a) and the patterns of fragment AHe age dis-
persion obtained for each thermal history are presented on
age dispersion fragment distribution (ADFD) plots
(Fig. 4b) and as conventional probability distribution dia-
grams (Fig. 4c). The ADFD plots (Fig. 4b) nicely illustrate
the systematic pattern of age dispersion as a function of the
fragment lengths, and emphasise the diﬀerence in these pat-
terns between the 1T and 0T fragments.
The total amount of dispersion increases systematically
with increasing amounts of thermal diﬀusion, i.e. from very
little dispersion for WOLF-1 (c. 7%) through to severe dis-
persion for WOLF-5 (c. 50%). This increase in dispersion
reﬂects the increasing loss of helium by axial diﬀusion
through the ends of the whole grains for steadily increasing
total amounts of helium loss. This is reﬂected by the pro-
gressive increase in ‘rounding oﬀ’ of the axial diﬀusion pro-
ﬁles at the ends of the grains as illustrated by the ﬁve
WOLF histories (Fig. 4a). The 1T fragments in all cases fol-
low a similar trajectory with their ages initially increasing
(relative to the whole grain age) with decreasing fragment
length, reaching a maximum age for fragment lengths of
circa L0  R0, then decreasing steadily to signiﬁcantly youn-
ger ages for shorter fragment lengths (where L0 is the whole
grain length and R0 is the grain radius).
In contrast, most of the 0T fragment ages (which are
typically derived from the centre of the whole crystal) ini-
tially increase with decreasing fragment length, asymptoti-
cally reaching a maximum ‘plateau age’ which is older
than the true whole grain age, for fragment lengths which
are 6 L0  2R0. This behaviour reﬂects the fact that the
fragments on the plateau are missing both the terminations,
where the 4He concentration is the lowest, and so yield con-
sistent and anomalously old ages. The 0T fragments that
yield ages that fall between this plateau age and the trajec-
tory deﬁned by the 1T grains are fragments that were
derived from nearer the ends of the initial whole grains
(i.e. one end of the fragment is 6 R0 from a termination).
These fragments have been eﬀected by axial diﬀusion as
well as radial diﬀusion and so behave in an intermediate
fashion, yielding ages between that of a ‘core’ derived 0T
fragment and a true 1T fragment.
The most important observation from these simple
experiments is that the pattern of dispersion, especially
for the 1T fragments, mimics the shape of axial 4He diﬀu-
sion proﬁle (Fig. 4a). So for WOLF-1 where the axial 4He
diﬀusion proﬁle is ﬂat, the dispersion pattern on the ADFD
plot (Fig. 4b) is also ﬂat, while for WOLF-5 for example,
the axial diﬀusion proﬁle is strongly curved and so is the
pattern of dispersion of the 1T fragment ages.
3.2.1. Age dispersion fragment distribution (ADFD) plots
To discuss these systematic patterns further let us look
more closely at the WOLF-5 ADFD plot (Fig. 5). It is clear
that the fragment ages obtained for 1T fragments with
exactly half the initial length, L0=2, are the same as for
the whole grain, while fragments which are less than L0=2
in length are younger and those that are longer than L0=2
are older than the true whole grain age. The distinctive
maximum in the 1T fragment age trajectory occurs for frag-
ments with lengths between L0  R0 and L0. This pattern is
Fig. 3. The eﬀect of a-ejection on the shape of the helium diﬀusion proﬁles. Plots of the axial helium diﬀusion proﬁles along a standard
cylindrical grain, with a length of 400 lm and a radius of 75 lm and a nominal [U] and [Th] concentration of 20 ppm, for the 5 thermal
histories used for the experiments (Do ¼ 0:00316m2=s;Ea ¼ 138kJ=mol). The black solid curves are for ingrowth and thermal diﬀusion only
(no a-ejection) and the dashed-red curves include the eﬀect of a-ejection added cumulatively throughout the thermal history. (a) Complete
proﬁles and (b) enlarged section showing detail at one end of the crystal. The mean a stopping distance for apatite is shown in (b) by the thin
dashed vertical line. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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larger pieces oﬀ of the right hand end of the initial grain,
remembering that the radial component of diﬀusion is the
same everywhere along the cylinder. Each slice would
remove a small fraction from the right hand end of the
grain, so that initially these slices would remove parts of
the crystal with a lower amount of 4He than the average
in the remaining fragment so that the resulting fragment
is eﬀectively enriched in 4He and so has an older age. Once
the slices reach the ‘shoulder’ of the axial diﬀusion proﬁle
the progressive slices do not remove parts of the grain with
lower 4He, but rather start removing parts of the grain
which have a constant and relatively higher 4He content
than the average for remaining fragment, and so the ages
start to decrease as this component of the grain is systemat-
ically reduced in size. The rate of increase in age and subse-
quent decrease for the 1T fragments going from right to left
on the ADFD plot is thus controlled directly by the shape
of the axial diﬀusion proﬁle.
The fragment age pattern for the 0T fragments is ini-
tially similar, but the important diﬀerence is that after ini-
tially increasing with decreasing fragment length the 0T
fragments deﬁne a maximum plateau age (43.3 Ma) which
is reached once fragments are less than L0  2R0 in length.This plateau age is set by the radial diﬀusion of 4He loss
and is a function of the cylindrical radius primarily, and
simply reﬂects fragments that were derived from the interior
of the grain where the axial diﬀusion proﬁle is ﬂat and so
their age is not a function of their length. Importantly,
the shortest 0T fragment ages can either have a minimum
age or a maximum age, or anything in between. This simply
depends on where along the long axis of the initial grain
they were located, and in some cases the 0T fragments
behave like 1T fragments because one of their broken ends
was close to the initial termination of the whole grain. An
interesting phenomenon for 0T fragments is that they
would most likely yield reproducible ages (i.e. the plateau
age), and this age would be older than the true age of the
whole grain from which they were derived. Also, it is clear
that similar sized 0T fragments could yield very diﬀerent
ages and similar ages could be obtained from 0T fragments
with very diﬀerent sizes (Fig. 5). This eﬀect would clearly
yield chaotic relationships on an age versus R plot.
Some other useful observations to highlight from this
analysis are that the mean age for the 0T fragments
(41.9 Ma) is older than the true whole grain age
(38.5 Ma). This is because the probability of deriving a
0T fragment from the core of the whole grain (where the
Fig. 4. Age dispersion fragment distribution (ADFD) plots for each of the ﬁve model thermal histories. (a) Axial helium diﬀusion proﬁles
within a single standard grain (length of 400 lm and a radius of 75 lm and a nominal [U] and [Th] concentration of 20 ppm) for each of the 5
thermal histories. (b) ADFD plots for each history in which the fragment age is plotted against the fragment length (measured along the c-
axis) for a random set of fragments ‘cut’ from the standard grain (red square). Fragments with 1 termination (1T grains) are shown as ﬁlled
black circles and fragments with no terminations (0T grains) as white circles. The whole grain age (2T grain) is marked by the horizontal
dashed line. Detailed fragment lists for each plot are included in the Electronic Annex. (c) Probability density plots illustrating the pattern of
age dispersion for the 1T fragments (black curve) and 0T fragments (white curve). Note that the degree of dispersion increases with increasing
diﬀusional loss of helium. The amount of dispersion increases as the ‘roundness’ of the axial diﬀusion proﬁle increases, progressing from a
minimum for the WOLF-1 history (rapid cooling with ‘ﬂat’ diﬀusion proﬁle) through to a maximum for WOLF-5. Also, an important
observation is that the shape of the 1T dispersion pattern (black ﬁlled circles) on the ADFD plots shown in panel (b) mimics the shape of axial
helium diﬀusion proﬁles shown in panel (a). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
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the tips of the grain. The mean age for the 1T fragments
(37.5 Ma) is slightly younger while the combined mean
(for both 1T and 0T fragments, 39.7 Ma) is slightly higher
but both are quite similar to the true whole grain age. So
while this relationship depends on the actual and relative
number, size, type and distribution of fragments it does
provide some insight into why in some cases the mean
age for a population of AHe ages may approximate the
expected AHe age of a sample relative to other thermochr-
onometry systems (e.g. Fitzgerald et al., 2006), although in
that study the preferred or most representative age for the
AHe age population lay between the minimum age and
the weighted mean age.3.2.2. Fragmentation and absolute grain size
To investigate the kind of dispersion patterns that might
be observed for real data requires consideration of the other
sources of natural dispersion in addition to fragmentation,
and importantly how they interact with each other. To illus-
trate the consequences of including the eﬀect of absolute
grain size and diﬀerences in aspect ratio of the initial grains
we ran experiments for all of the WOLF thermal histories
where we generated 0T and 1T random fragments from a
systematic set of 10 initial whole grains with lengths of
150, 300 and 400 lm and cylindrical radii of 50, 75, 100,
and 150 lm which give L=R ratios between 2 and 8, and
with [U] and [Th] concentrations of 20 ppm. The resulting
ADFD plot for the WOLF-5 history is shown in Fig. 6
Fig. 5. An annotated age dispersion fragment distribution (ADFD) plot for the WOLF-5 thermal history (symbols as for Fig. 4). Plot of
fragment age versus fragment length for sets of fragments with one termination (1T fragments, white circles) and no terminations (0T
fragments, ﬁlled circles) randomly cut from the same initial grain (L0 is the initial whole grain length, 400 lm, and R0 is the grain cylindrical
radius, 75 lm and a nominal [U] and [Th] concentration of 20 ppm) for the WOLF-5 thermal history. Note how the age-length trajectory
deﬁned by the 1T fragment ages (ﬁlled circles) on the ADFD plot mimics the shape of the axial helium diﬀusion proﬁle for the whole grain
(inset left). The relative sizes of fragments and their location relative to the centre of the whole grain are shown schematically by the small
cartoon grains. Note that 0T fragments can have the same length but yield diﬀerent ages, or yield the same age and have diﬀerent lengths,
depending on their position relative to the ends of the whole grain (inset, left). The maximum and mean ages for diﬀerent groups of fragments
are shown by the horizontal dashed lines; 0T Max age 43.3 Ma, 0T Mean age 41.9 Ma, Combined Mean age (1T and 0T fragments) 39.7 Ma,
2T Age (i.e. whole grain) 38.5 Ma and 1T Mean age 37.5 Ma. The horizontal grey band indicates a typical analytical uncertainty of 7% on the
whole grain age (38.5  2.6 Ma). The detailed behaviour of both fragment sets is discussed in the text. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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in the Electronic annex (Figs. EA-1 to EA-4). These plots
clearly illustrate how the complexity of the age dispersion
pattern increases with an increasing number of free param-
eters, and emphasises why ‘clean’ simple ADFD plots like
those shown in Figs. 4 and 5 should not be expected for real
samples. This experiment demonstrates several other useful
observations about the behaviour of the dispersion pattern.
Firstly, it shows that the maximum amount of dispersion
for a set of fragments with constant radius is a function
of the initial grain cylindrical radius, not its aspect ratio.
Secondly, the absolute amount of dispersion expected
increases with increasing cylindrical radius, and lastly that
the amount of dispersion arising from fragmentation (c.
7% to 60%) is of a similar magnitude to that caused by dif-
ferences in absolute grain size (R 56–164 lm). Summary
statistics for the dispersion observed for all ﬁve histories
are listed in Table EA-1 and detailed fragment lists for all
models are included in the Electronic annex.3.2.3. Including the eﬀects of radiation damage accumulation
and annealing
To examine the more realistic situation where there
would be a range of initial grains with diﬀerent absolute
grain sizes and geometries as well as diﬀerences in eU con-
tent we ran some experiments for the ﬁve WOLF reference
histories where we allowed both grain size and eU to vary.
The ﬁrst experiment included four systematic sets of cylin-
drical grains whose spherical equivalent radii increased sys-
tematically from 50 to 150 lm, with each set of grains
having a constant eU content of 5, 20, 40 and 100 ppm,
respectively. From these systematic sets of whole grains
we then generated random sets of 1T and 0T fragments.
The result of this experiment for the WOLF-5 history is
summarised in Fig. 7a and the results for the WOLF-1, 2,
3 and 4 histories are illustrated in Figs. EA-5 to EA-8.
To illustrate the combined eﬀects of the three natural
sources of dispersion and how they interact we have plotted
the model whole grain and fragment ages on standard age
Fig. 6. Age dispersion fragment distribution (ADFD) plot illus-
trating dispersion patterns for a systematic set of 100 single
terminated (1T) fragments (white circles) and 100 fragments with
no terminations (0T) fragments (ﬁlled circles) derived from a small
range of whole grains (red squares) with diﬀerent lengths, L (125,
300 and 400 lm), radii, R (50, 75, 100, and 150 lm) and aspect
ratios (L/R from 2 to 8 and a nominal [U] and [Th] concentration
of 20 ppm). The model shown here is for the WOLF-5 thermal
history (inset, bottom right). Detailed fragment lists and similar
plots for the other WOLF histories are provided in the Electronic
Annex and in Figs. EA-1 to EA-4. Note that the maximum amount
of dispersion (shown as % for each grain radius) is a function of
grain radius and not length, and that the absolute amount of
dispersion increases with increasing radius. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
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tively. If we look ﬁrst at Fig. 7a which plots the grain (either
fragment or whole grain) age versus spherical equivalent
radius, R, it is clear that including variable eU and the
eﬀect of radiation damage into the model causes a very
large amount of dispersion with ages ranging from circa
5 Ma to over 80 Ma for grains with the same R value. This
eﬀect is sensitive to the thermal history of course, and the
amount of dispersion diminishes systematically with
decreasing amounts of diﬀusional helium loss, as illustrated
by the dispersion patterns obtained for the WOLF-1–4
thermal histories (see Figs. EA-5 to EA-8).
This relationship between eU and R clearly shows why
it is quite possible, likely even, to have very small grains
yielding much older ages than very large grains so long as
the small grains have signiﬁcantly higher eU contents than
the larger grains. For example, in Fig. 7a there are whole
grains with ages of c. 70 Ma for R of 50 lm and eU of
100 ppm whereas much larger grains with R of 120 lm
yield ages of only c. 10 Ma if they have an eU of c.
5 ppm. It is also possible, but less likely, to have grains with
higher eU yielding younger ages than grains with lower eU,
so long as the grains with higher eU are small enough (see
Fig. 7c). The eﬀects of eU and grain size act in opposing
directions and so when combined they can lead to complex
grain dispersion patterns.
To further emphasise this complex interaction between
these competing controls on dispersion we ran anotherexperiment where we simply generated a random set of
1T and 0T fragments from a random selection of grains
drawn from the sets of whole grains shown in Fig. 7a. This
experiment would closely represent a real sample with a
fairly large, but not unrealistic, range of eU values. The
results for this experiment are shown in Fig. 7b and c in
the form of standard age versus R and age versus eU plots,
respectively. The equivalent results for the WOLF-1–4 his-
tories are illustrated in Figs. EA-5 to EA-8. The age versus
R plot for the random fragment experiment (Fig. 7b) illus-
trates a much more complex pattern of dispersion, clearly
showing the large-grain with young-age (e.g. R ¼ 120 lm,
eU = 6 ppm, AHe age = 18 Ma) versus small-grain with
old-age (R ¼ 65 lm, eU = 40 ppm, AHe age = 55 Ma)
problem caused by the competing eﬀect of R and eU com-
bined with additional corruption caused by fragmentation.
This experiment nicely illustrates the dominance of the
radiation damage eﬀect which manages to retain the gener-
ally positive age versus eU pattern, with the variance being
caused by the combined eﬀects of both grain size and frag-
mentation (Fig. 7c). Note that some of the additional vari-
ance arises because the R value for fragments actually
underestimates the eﬀective radius/size of the grains thus
corrupting any real relationship between size and age. Sum-
mary statistics for the dispersion patterns generated in this
experiment are listed in Table EA-2 for all of the WOLF-1-
5 histories.
The age versus eU plots for the random experiments
summarised in Fig. 7c and Figs. EA-5c to EA-8c also illus-
trate that the radiation damage eﬀect reaches a saturation
point, such that above a certain eU value (unique for each
thermal history) the ages for grains with eU values greater
than this threshold do not increase further. For example,
for the WOLF-5 history this threshold eU value is reached
at approximately 50 ppm (Fig. 7c). This phenomenon
explains why it is sometimes possible to observe only very
weak or no correlation between AHe age and eU values,
even for complex thermal histories, if the eU values for
all grains are greater than this saturation value. The
detailed behaviour of this phenomenon, and its dependence
on the thermal history in particular, is related to the speciﬁc
parameterisation and calibration of the particular radiation
damage and annealing model used (here we use the
RDAAM model of Flowers et al., 2009) and further analy-
sis of this phenomenon seems worth while, but is beyond
the scope of this paper.3.3. Competing dispersion eﬀects and decoupling caused by
fragmentation
It is clear from the analysis above that the natural disper-
sion eﬀects arising from diﬀerences in grain size and eU act
independently. On 2D plots of age versus R and age versus
eU these causes of dispersion eﬀectively compete with each
other by acting in orthogonal directions on these plots and
adding apparent ‘noise’ to the expected correlations between
age and either R or eU, respectively (Fig. 8). Fragmentation
clearly acts to decouple the relationships between grain age,
R and eU even further because fragmentation acts to either
decrease or increase the fragment age relative to the whole
Fig. 7. Model of dispersion patterns including all three causes of natural dispersion, namely fragmentation, grain size and radiation damage
eﬀects for the WOLF-5 thermal history. (a) Plot showing grain age versus spherical equivalent radius, R, for sets of whole grains (ﬁlled
squares) for a range of eU contents (5, 20, 40 and 100 ppm) and for sets of fragments (1T fragments are ﬁlled circles and 0T fragments are
ﬁlled diamonds) derived from these whole grains. On this diagram the fragment ages always plot to the left (lower R values) of the whole
grain trajectories but can have either older or younger ages than their respective whole grain age. (b) Plot of grain age versus R for a set of
fragments with random sizes and random eU values derived from the array of whole grains shown in Fig. 7a. The shape of the symbols
indicates the fragment type as in (a), and the size of the symbol indicates the eU concentration of each grain. The dashed black lines are
contours for equivalent eU. (c) Plot of grain age versus eU for the same set of fragments shown in Fig. 7b. The shape of the symbols indicates
the fragment type as in (b), and the size of the symbol indicates the cylindrical grain radius of each grain. Note the saturation of the radiation
damage eﬀect for eU values greater than 50 ppm. Detailed fragment lists for all models and similar plots for the other WOLF histories are
provided in the Electronic Annex and in Figs. EA-5 to EA-8.
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tories on these plots, moving them to the upper left or lower
left on an age versus R plot (Fig. 8a) or vertically up or
down on an age versus eU plot (Fig. 8b). An excellent exam-
ple of this decoupling phenomenon expressed for whole
grain analyses is illustrated and discussed in detail by
Flowers and Kelley (2011) for a set of closely related sam-
ples from basement rocks in northeastern Kansas.
4. IMPLICATIONS FOR (U–TH)/HE
THERMOCHRONOMETRY
As a framework for discussing the implications of these
model ﬁndings for practical applications of the (U–Th)/He
thermochronometry we will examine the dispersion pat-
terns demonstrated by some natural data and compare
these with the patterns generated above using our fragmen-
tation model. There are two primary implications we
believe. The ﬁrst is simply that including fragmentation intothe mix of causes of dispersion, and analysing the interac-
tion of the competing eﬀects, provides a template that
makes sense of many observed patterns of dispersion where
before there was no apparent pattern to this. The second
implication, and by far the most important one, is the rec-
ognition that the pattern of dispersion arising from frag-
mentation contains useful thermal history information
because it provides a proxy for the axial diﬀusion proﬁles
of 4He within the whole grains from which the fragments
were derived. We will discuss both these implications in
the context of patterns of dispersion that might be observed
for a set of diﬀerent but related samples, i.e. a set of samples
collected from a vertical topographic proﬁle and for disper-
sion behaviour observed for grains from a single sample.
An ideal exemplar data set is documented by Fitzgerald
et al. (2006) from the Ferrar Glacier region in the Transant-
arctic Mountains. In this study two sets of samples were
collected from steep vertical topographic proﬁles on either
side of the Ferrar Glacier, one from Cathedral Rocks and
Fig. 8. Cartoon illustrating the relative trajectories and contribu-
tions of the competing causes of natural dispersion within the 2 D
spaces of (a) grain age versus R and (b) grain age versus eU. These
competing eﬀects act together to distort and corrupt any correla-
tions between age and R and, to a lesser extent eU, and
fragmentation (F) adds additional variance by decoupling the
expected patterns further. For any thermal history; +eU (higher
eﬀective U concentration) makes an age older whereas eU (lower
eﬀective U concentration) makes it younger, while larger grains
(+R) are older and smaller grains (R) are younger, and larger
fragments (+F) are typically older whereas smaller fragments (F)
are younger (but all fragments have are clearly smaller than the
whole grain, and have smaller R values.
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grain AHe ages followed collection of a complementary
set of apatite ﬁssion track data (AFT) for all samples.
The AHe ages represent a mixture of whole grains (2T)
and 1T and 0T fragments in this case. The advantage of this
set of data in the context of this study is that Fitzgerald
et al. (2006) were able to constrain the cooling rate using
the AFT data and use that to establish that AHe single
grain age dispersion varied with cooling rate, with disper-
sion being greater when the cooling rate was slower, or
samples resided within the helium partial retension zone
(PRZ) for signiﬁcant periods of time. Also, the two vertical
proﬁles had similar cooling/exhumation histories, but with
a fault oﬀset of c. 370 m across the intervening glacial
valley. Peak 1880 was downthrown c. 370 m relative to
Cathedral Rocks, but is also slightly closer to the faulted
Transantarctic Mountain front and active West Antarcticrift. The timing of key cooling events was the same for both
proﬁles, slow cooling in the Cretaceous and early Eocene
was followed by faster cooling in the Eocene, beginning
at c. 50–45 Ma. So all samples from the composite proﬁle
would have experienced the same episodes of cooling or
heating, but with samples at higher elevations (shallower
crustal level) experiencing lower maximum paleotempera-
tures than those at lower elevations (deeper crustal level),
but with the timing of key cooling events being the same
for all samples. These data and the very systematic pattern
of AHe age dispersion with increasing sample elevation are
illustrated using the reconstructed (both proﬁles combined
after fault oﬀset is restored) composite elevations in
Fig. EA-9. In the following sections we will discuss the
observed pattern of dispersion between diﬀerent samples
from the proﬁle, followed by discussion of the intra sample
single grain dispersion behaviour.
4.1. Dispersion patterns observed between diﬀerent, but
related samples
Although the number of single grain AHe ages from
each of the Ferrar Glacier samples is relatively small (typi-
cally between 3 and 6) there is a suﬃciently large number of
closely spaced samples to capture what appears to be a very
systematic pattern of dispersion between the diﬀerent sam-
ples making up the proﬁle (Fig. EA-9). The lower samples,
below elevations of c. 450 m, all display uniformly smaller
amounts of dispersion whereas samples at higher elevations
consistently display much larger amounts of dispersion of
the AHe ages. Interestingly, the mean AHe age for each ele-
vation forms a systematic pattern decreasing with elevation
down to circa 450 m and then remains essentially constant
at c. 30 Myr below this elevation. This behaviour in the
inter sample dispersion and in the pattern of progressively
increasing dispersion above a threshold height is exactly
what would be expected for the thermal history style envis-
aged by Fitzgerald et al. (2006), and was what this study
actually observed in the variation of single grain ages. In
this case the lowest samples with minimal dispersion are
interpreted to have cooled quickly through the helium par-
tial retention zone (PRZ) during the Eocene event (at c.
40 Ma) with the higher samples (above c. 450 m) residing
within the PRZ prior to rapid cooling in the Eocene.
To analyse this pattern of dispersion behaviour in a
quantitative manner we have constructed a hypothetical
vertical proﬁle section, scaled to be similar to that for the
Ferrar Glacier data (i.e. similar grain size and eU range),
and using a simple two stage thermal history comprising
isothermal heating between 90 and 40 Ma followed by rapid
cooling to surface temperatures by 39 Ma (see Fig. EA-10
and Table EA-3), similar to that envisaged by Fitzgerald
et al. (2006). We emphasise though that this model is not
an attempt to actually model the thermal history for these
data in a formal manner, but rather to illustrate how the
pattern of dispersion can be understood in detail, and to
emphasise how information about the thermal history is
recorded by the AHe age dispersion pattern itself. For
example, the rate of cooling estimated by Fitzgerald et al.
(2006) after c. 40 Ma was found to be more rapid than
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very slowly through a PRZ, although in geologic terms
the post 40 Ma cooling is still very slow. For the sake of this
study and to understand patterns of dispersion we model
cooling after c. 40 Ma as very rapid. For this experiment
we generated several sets of fragments for a range of model
samples (each at a diﬀerent elevation) separating out the
competing eﬀects of fragmentation, grain size, and the radi-
ation damage eﬀect and a ﬁnal set of fragments including all
these eﬀects together. In all cases the fragment lists were
randomly generated and these are provided in the Elec-
tronic annex and summary statistics of the dispersion pat-
terns for each elevation are listed in Table EA-4. The
results of this experiment are illustrated and summarised
in Fig. 9 and are also shown relative to the observed data
in Fig. EA-9 for comparison. The systematic change in
the pattern of AHe age dispersion with sample elevation
is analogous to the systematic changes that occur in the
apatite ﬁssion track (AFT) age and track length distribu-
tions with elevation (the observed apatite ﬁssion track ages
and track length distributions for four samples are shown
on Fig. EA-9 for reference).
The similarity in the behaviour and pattern of AHe age
dispersion with increasing elevation shown in Fig. 9 is strik-
ingly similar to that displayed by the Ferrar Glacier data,
and if anything, it emphasises that the real data have under-
estimated the true amount of dispersion, probably because
there are relatively few single grain data.
4.2. Dispersion patterns observed within single samples
As a further test of the dispersion model, we randomly
selected 15 grains (including 5 each of 2T, 1T and 0T grains)
from those generated for model elevations of 1600 m, 800 m
and 0 m, and examined the pattern of dispersion as seen on
standard age R and eU plots as well as our ADFD plots
(Fig. 10). These models display very systematic patterns of
dispersion for grains from the individual samples for diﬀer-
ent elevations. The model sample at 0 m elevation cooled
rapidly through the PRZ to near surface temperatures
(25–18 C) from a maximum paleotemperature of 85 C
(see Fig. EA-10) and consequently displays minimal disper-
sion. The two higher samples, on the other hand, resided
within the PRZ for a signiﬁcant period of time between 90
and 40 Ma prior to rapid cooling to surface temperatures
(0–7 C) and consequently display signiﬁcant, and critically,
quite complex patterns of dispersion as expected.
To compare these model patterns of intra sample disper-
sion with the observed data we selected two sets of the Ferrar
Glacier data; one to represent a sample that cooled quickly
through the PRZ and the other to represent a sample that
resided within the PRZ prior to cooling. The pattern of dis-
persion for the two groups of samples from the Ferrar Gla-
cier proﬁle are shown on standard age versus R and age
versus eU plots in Fig. 11 together with the model grain ages
for model elevations of 0 m and 600 m, respectively. For the
higher set of samples (model elevations between 577 and
751 m), which are interpreted to have resided within the
PRZ prior to rapid cooling in the Eocene, there are no obvi-
ous correlations between age and either R or eU despitethere being a reasonably large range in single grain ages
(between 50 and 30 Ma). This behaviour is matched reason-
ably well by the model dispersion pattern for the 600 m sam-
ple (Fig. 11a and b). On the other hand, for the lower set of
samples (model elevations between 71 and 361 m) which
are interpreted to have cooled quickly through the PRZ,
(Fig. 11c and d), all grains have quite similar ages apart from
one old grain, despite having a range of grain sizes and eU
contents. The model dispersion pattern for the 0 m elevation
sample, which represents the equivalent position in the pro-
ﬁle, matches the observed dispersion pattern quite well
(Fig. 11c and d). This diﬀerence in intra sample dispersion
behaviour is exactly what is expected for diﬀerent sets of
samples that have all cooled at the same time but from diﬀer-
ent maximum palaeotemperatures. The ﬁrst set having expe-
rienced signiﬁcant thermal diﬀusion (the higher samples)
during residence within the PRZ, and the second a set that
cooled quickly through the PRZ and so have not experienced
signiﬁcant diﬀusional loss of helium (the lower samples).
We suggest that a key implication of this analysis of dis-
persion, and emphasised particularly with the Ferrar Gla-
cier experiment, supports previous work (Fitzgerald et al.,
2006; Flowers, 2009; Ault et al., 2009; Flowers and
Kelley, 2011) that indicates it is unreasonable to expect a
small number of single grain AHe ages (say 3–5 grains) to
(a) reproduce, and (b) to characterise the full range of true
age dispersion for samples that have experienced pro-
tracted, non-monotonic thermal histories. This could only
be possible if all the grains were of a very similar true size,
were whole crystals and had very similar eU contents. But,
the most important implication, from a thermochronome-
try point of view at least, is that it is the pattern of disper-
sion that contains the information about the thermal
history, and so if sampling strategies and analytical proto-
cols are designed to minimise this dispersion they will be
eﬀectively minimising the thermal history information in
the data. A single, discrete, AHe age for a sample could
indicate the simplest possible thermal history, i.e. that the
sample cooled rapidly at approximately the time indicated
by the age. Without independent information about the dis-
tribution of helium within the grains though this interpreta-
tion is ambiguous.
5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Dispersion of individual grain AHe ages obtained for a
single rock sample is caused by a mixture of natural, inher-
ent eﬀects related to the normal response of an otherwise
ideal, well behaved system and extraneous imposed eﬀects
that add unwanted noise to the data. In some circumstances
the magnitude of the inherent, natural dispersion is signiﬁ-
cantly larger than that caused by unwanted extraneous
eﬀects (typically of order 5–15%) other than for very rare
or unusual circumstances. For samples that have experi-
enced signiﬁcant (i.e. > 20%) helium loss due to thermal
diﬀusion this useful dispersion is typically of the order of
50–100%. The three known useful causes of age dispersion
are diﬀerences in grain size, diﬀerential radiation damage
accumulation and annealing caused by diﬀerences in eU
content and the fragmentation eﬀect described in this paper.
Fig. 9. Results of an experiment designed to illustrate the relative contribution of the causes of natural dispersion and the pattern of
dispersion expected for a set of samples similar to that from the Ferrar Glacier proﬁle samples (see comparison in Fig. EA-9 and statistics
summary in Table EA-4). The thermal history used to generate the model data involved isothermal heating between 90 and 40 Ma followed by
very rapid cooling to surface temperatures at 39 Ma (see Fig. EA-10, Table EA-3). Grains sizes (*R) range between 32 and 74 lm and eU
concentrations between 15 and 100 ppm. All samples cooled at 40 Ma with successively lower elevation samples having cooled from
progressively higher maximum paleotemperatures. Model AHe fragment ages (ﬁlled circles) and model AFT ages (ﬁlled blue diamonds) are
shown plotted against model sample elevation. Note that the amount of dispersion is least at the bottom and increases systematically with
increasing elevation until c. 1300 m. This reﬂects the increased degree of ‘rounding’ on the helium diﬀusion proﬁles for grains from higher
elevations caused by the higher proportion of ‘old’ helium relative to ‘young’ helium (i.e. helium accumulated after rapid cooling) preserved in
the grains. The lowest sample has the least dispersion because it contains virtually no ‘old’ helium and the diﬀusion proﬁles in all the grains are
eﬀectively uniform and ‘ﬂat’. The total dispersion begins to decrease with increasing elevation above c. 1300 m because the degree of helium
loss during the isothermal heating phase begins to decrease. Model ﬁssion track length distributions (in blue) and fragment age probability
distribution functions for the ‘combined eﬀects’ model of dispersion (in red) are illustrated on the right of the ﬁgure to emphasise that the
detailed anatomy of the pattern of AHe age dispersion in each sample is analogous to the distribution of ﬁssion track lengths, both reﬂecting
the sample’s thermal history through the partial annealing zone (PAZ) or partial retention zone (PRZ), respectively. In this synthetic model
the lowest samples experienced maximum palaeotemperatures of c. 85 C (i.e. within the ﬁssion track PAZ), and so the track length
distributions indicate signiﬁcant annealing (presence of shortened tracks). Complete fragment lists for all of the model samples, including
predicted ﬁssion track parameters, are provided in the Electronic Annex. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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inherent to the system it is unreasonable to expect single
grain ages performed on grains of diﬀerent size and eU con-
tent to reproduce for any sample that has not experienced
rapid, monotonic cooling through the partial retention
zone.
The analysis of dispersion presented here clearly shows
that the amount of dispersion arising from the routine anal-
ysis of broken apatite crystals (c. 7–60%) is of a similar
order of magnitude to that caused by grain size variation
alone for reasonable ranges in grain size (i.e. 50–150 lm).
Dispersion arising solely from radiation damage eﬀects
caused by diﬀerences in eU content can be very large, and
could exceed 100% for some thermal histories and reason-
able ranges of eU (i.e. 5–100 ppm). The relative contribu-
tions from each source of dispersion for any data set is
ultimately controlled by the thermal history of the
sample, the range of eU, range of initial grain size andthe morphology of grains and fragments selected for analy-
sis. In addition to adding signiﬁcantly to the total amount
of dispersion observed in real data, the fragmentation eﬀect
also acts to decouple and corrupt expected correlations
between grain age and grain size and eU. Furthermore, if
the spherical equivalent radius of a fragment is used as a
measure of the diﬀusion domain, either to plot age versus
grain size plots or as input to thermal history models, then
the eﬀective size of the grain will be underestimated, adding
additional unwanted variance to correlations and/or
leading to erroneous thermal histories being derived.
In general, when applying the (U–Th)/He thermochro-
nometer, a wide range of single grain AHe ages well outside
the standard analytical error should be the expected norm,
even with complete absence of any extraneous sources of
dispersion. The range of this natural dispersion is typically
an order of magnitude larger than the standard deviation
for a set of grains for samples with protracted thermal his-
Fig. 10. Intra-sample model dispersion patterns for samples from the Ferrar Glacier proﬁle shown in Fig. 9. A selection of 15 random
fragment ages drawn for three model samples from 1600 m, 800 m and 0 m are shown on standard grain age versus R (symbol size indicates
eU concentration), grain age versus eU and our ADFD plots (where symbol size indicates cylindirical grain radius). The shape and colour of
the symbols indicates fragment type as in previous ﬁgures (see legend for 0 m elevation sample). The two samples from 800 m and 1600 m
represent samples that have experienced protracted thermal histories with signiﬁcant time spent within the PRZ and consequently show
complex dispersion patterns. The lowest sample from 0 m elevation has cooled quickly through the PRZ and so all grains have similar ages.
Simple probability distribution curves (PDF) for the fragment ages for each model sample are shown on the right of the ﬁgure to emphasise
that the structure of the AHe age dispersion for each sample reﬂects its thermal history. Note that the two higher samples have complex and
diﬀerent PDF curves (complex histories) while the lowest sample has a simple PDF curve (simple history).
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select grains free of inclusions, and where feasible, assess-
ments are made of the typical spatial distributions of [U]
and [Th] within the grains either by LA-ICPMS (e.g.
Farley et al., 2011; Ault and Flowers, 2012), or simply by
carrying out ﬁssion track analyses ﬁrst, then this age disper-sion will most likely contain useful, accessible thermal his-
tory information about the sample. Grain selection
strategies and analytical protocols that attempt to minimise
the age dispersion within a sample (e.g. picking similar sized
grains, abrading the outer rims or eliminating outliers) will
eﬀectively also minimise the amount of usable thermal
Fig. 11. Comparison of observed and model intra-sample dispersion patterns for selected samples from the Ferrar Glacier proﬁle data of
Fitzgerald et al. (2006). (a) Standard grain age versus R and (b) age versus eU diagrams for single grain ages from samples with model
elevations between 577 and 751 m. The shapes and colours of coloured symbols indicate the sample number (see legend). The larger, grey
symbols indicate the model fragment ages for the 600 m sample shown in Fig. 9. The shape of the grey symbols indicates fragment type and
the size of the grey symbols indicates either eU or grain radius, respectively (see legends). (c) Standard grain age versus R and (d) age versus
eU diagrams for single grain ages from samples with model elevations between 361 and 7 m. The larger, grey symbols indicate the model
fragment ages for the 0 m sample shown in Fig. 9 with symbology as for (a) and (b) above. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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where a sample displays signiﬁcant natural dispersion it is
unclear how a single age for that sample can be compared
with the age or ages obtained using a diﬀerent thermochro-
nometer or geochronometer. It is probably best in this cir-
cumstance to report the full range of grain ages obtained
along with appropriate summary statistics without inferring
that the sample is characterised by any single AHe age. It
remains moot though whether, and how, a meaningful cor-
rection for alpha ejection could be made for this purpose to
ages for samples that have experienced severe diﬀusional
loss of 4He. In these circumstances it is likely better to
derive thermal history constraints for the sample using
the raw, uncorrected, AHe ages and to compare the timing
and style of history obtained with that indicated by other
thermochronometers.
In practice, if the primary focus of a study is to extract
the thermal history information from (U–Th)/He analyses
we suggest that ﬁeld sampling and analytical strategies,such as that used by Ault et al. (2009) and Flowers
(2009), which aim to maximise the natural dispersion of
ages are desirable, and that circa 20–30 grains from each
sample should be analysed. This may well require analysing
more grains from less samples than is currently the norm,
and should ideally include picking very short and very long
as well as wide and thin (within reason, i.e. keep R > 40 lm)
fragments as well as any whole grains that exist, and noting
carefully how many terminations each fragment or grain
has. In some cases, where only whole grains of a similar
dimension are available, the thermal history modelling pro-
cess might be enhanced by carefully breaking the whole
crystals to create fragments. This approach needs to be
empirically tested though. Additionally, thermal history
inversion procedures should avoid representing fragments
using the spherical equivalent radius based on the fragment
dimensions, and should ideally be adapted to enable broken
crystals to be modelled explicitly as fragments of larger
crystals.
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AHe ages obtained from, or including, analyses performed
on broken crystals from a single sample are;
 The youngest age, on its own, is unlikely to represent a
useful or meaningful age for the sample.
 Fragments retaining a single termination (1T grains) can
yield ages which are either older or younger than the
whole grain age.
 Fragments with no terminations (0T grains) are most
likely to yield ages that are older than the whole grain
age, and are also the most likely to produce replicate
analyses, but these replicates would not record a directly
meaningful age or the whole grain age. 0T fragments of
very diﬀerent length (size) can yield identical ages, and
0T fragments with identical length (size) can yield signif-
icantly diﬀerent ages.
 For a suﬃciently large number of analyses (maybe
> 20?) the mean fragment age may well approximate a
useful measure of the AHe age of a sample for qualita-
tive comparative purposes only, eﬀectively representing
the ‘average age for the average grain analysed’.
 When plotting standard age versus grain size plots it is
probably better to use the actual grain half width or
cylindrical radius than to use the spherical equivalent
radius because it provides a better estimate of the dom-
inant diﬀusion dimension for fragments. In all cases
though, interpreting patterns of dispersion using stan-
dard age versus grain size and/or age versus eU plots
should exercise caution because of the competing eﬀects
of grain size and eU and the additional decoupling eﬀect
of fragmentation. In eﬀect, the lack of a positive correla-
tion between age and grain size or age and eU on these
plots does not mean that there is no correlation; it is
likely simply obscured by the complex interplay of all
three sources of natural dispersion plus any additional
noise.
The most important implication of this analysis of disper-
sion, we believe, is that it implies that rather than producing
unwanted ‘noise’ the pattern of dispersion caused by frag-
mentation actually contains useful, accessible information
about a sample’s thermal history. This information can be
practically used to help constrain thermal histories, and
most importantly, to discriminate between sample histories
that yield similar standard grain AHe ages in a manner sim-
ilar to the 4He/3He technique. A new inversion approach to
thermal history modelling incorporating this idea is
described in detail in a companion paper (Beucher et al.,
2013 this volume).
And ﬁnally, although this study has focused on the
implications for the (U–Th)/He thermochronometer the
analysis of fragmentation and thermal diﬀusion and many
of the speciﬁc conclusions are applicable to other systems
where the diﬀusion domain size is approximated by the
physical grain dimensions, such as the apatite, titanite
and rutile U–Pb thermochronometers for example
(Chamberlain and Bowring, 2001; Schoene and Bowring,
2007; Blackburn et al., 2011, 2012) or the Sm–Nd and
Lu–Hf decay systems in garnet (Ganguly and Tirone, 1999).ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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